
                       
 

 

MAMMA MIA! CELEBRATE MOTHER’S DAY AT DISCOVERY PRIMEA 

 

Discovery Primea pays homage to the most important woman in your life with limited-time 

offers at Restaurant Tapenade and Mother’s Day weekend staycation packages. 

 

MOTHER’S DAY WEEKEND STAYCATIONS 

 

 “Honor thy mother,” further and avail of the Mamma Mia weekend staycation package 

applicable for all the weekends of May.  

 

The Mamma Mia! Staycation package includes overnight accommodation with 

breakfast for two, high tea at Gilarmi Lounge for two, a 60-minute in-room massage from 

Terazi Spa for Mom, complimentary high speed internet, use of the swimming pool and 

fitness center, complimentary parking and a signature Discovery Primea gift.  

 

Rates start at P10,100 net for the business flat, P12,600 net for the Executive 1-bedroom 

suite, and P14,600 net for the two-bedroom Primea suite.   Terms and Conditions apply. 

 

RESTAURANT TAPENADE GOES ITALIAN 

 

For Mother’s Day weekend, May 9 (dinner) and May 10 (lunch and dinner), Restaurant 

Tapenade offers Italy on a plate from the kitchen of Executive Chef Luis Chikiamco.    

 

For P2,220 nett,  the meal begins with a traditional Italian cocktail or a Bellini as the 

aperitivo or apéritif, a wide selection of antipasti or appetizers: Parmesan Custard 

“Sfrommatti” with Asparagus and Mushrooms, Fig and Arugula Salad, Summer Melon 

Salad with Feta Cheese and Cucumber, Antipasto Calabrese, Marinated Italian 

Mozzarella with Cherry Tomatoes, “Fagioli e Tono” Salad with White Beans and Preserved 

Tuna, Prosciutto di Parma, Fresh Shucked Oysters and Marinated Olives, along with the 

freshest of local and imported greens, Mediterranean “Salumi”, cheeses, condiments and 

homemade dressings. 

 

This is followed by the “Primi”, or pasta course, which is hand-rolled “Tortelli di Ricotta” with 

Sage, and Brown Butter.  The junior masterchefs in the family will also get a chance to roll 

fresh pasta themselves, and get a toque and apron as souvenirs signed by Chef Luis. 

Moms get a special gift while a roving photographer captures the candid moments in 

pictures that guests can take home with them.  

 

The “Secondi”, or main course is your choice among Grilled US Angus “Tagliatta” Steak 

with a Toasted Vinaigrette and Fresh Tomatoes, Australian Lamb “Brasato al Barolo” with 

Polenta, Mushrooms and Balsamic Sauce, Black Bass Fillet “Al Cartoccio” with Braised 

Fennel, Kalamata Olives and Lemon-Chili Capers, and “Porchetta” of U.S. Pork Belly with a 

Spiced Italian Red Wine Sauce.  

 



Main courses are served with a family-style Risotto sampler, featuring creamy Italian rice 

garnished with Mushroom “Tartuffato”, Saffron and Parmesan “Milanese”, and Asparagus 

with Pancetta.  

 

Cap off your meal with “Dolci”, or desserts, featuring a family sampler of “Nutella” 

Chocolate Pizza with Hazelnuts and White Chocolate Shavings, Vanilla “Panna Cotta” 

with Strawberries and Balsamico, Tapenade’s Classic “Bomboloni” with Passion Fruit 

Cream, Cherries, and Vanilla Ice Cream, and an array of house-made Gelato. 

 

Each meal is inclusive of Lavazza Italian Coffee, TWG Moroccan Mint Tea, or one round of 

our Homemade Iced Tea.  

 

Get an additional 15% off on the Mamma Mia Italian Menus in Restaurant Tapenade if 

you avail of the Mother’s Day weekend staycation. 

 

About Discovery Primea 

 

Discovery Primea is the first and only Philippine hotel to become a member of the 

Preferred Hotels & Resorts LVX Collection, which represents renowned properties that 

feature the finest accommodations coupled with attentive, engaging, and exclusive 

personal service. The worldly and illustrious hotels within this collection, located in vibrant 

city centers or destination escapes, provide guests with notable inspirations and 

memorable experiences through exceptional dining, entertainment, and spas. All guests 

of Discovery Primea are eligible to enroll in the iPrefer guest loyalty program, which 

extends points redeemable for cash-value Reward Certificates, elite status, and special 

benefits such as complimentary Internet to members upon every stay at more than 550 

participating Preferred Hotels & Resorts locations worldwide.  

 

To learn more about Discovery Primea, please visit http://www.discoveryprimea.com or 

email dp.rsvn@discovery.com.ph   

Connect with us on facebook.com/DiscoveryPrimeaMakati, Twitter: @PrimeaMakati, 

Instagram: @discoveryprimea, TripAdvisor: Discovery Primea, Tapenade, The Gilarmi 

Lounge 

END 

Discovery Suites, Discovery Country Suites Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club 

Paradise Palawan, and Discovery Primea are managed by The Discovery Leisure 

Company Inc. (TDLCI). 

 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Anna Fernandez   

Director of Sales and Marketing          

Email: adfernandez@discovery.com.ph   
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